
TECHAiDE is excited to announce our first recipient 
of the EDULab Loan collaboration - Help Chid 
Academy in Kasoa.

Help Child Academy is a school of over 250+ students 
located in the Kasoa District of Accra. It is run by Rev. 
Philip Boateng. Rev. Boateng was in need of a new 
computer lab with furniture for his students. And in the 
past they had some very poor experiences with other ICT 
vendors, so they were wisely cautious.

Then came Mr. Frederick Osae, a TECHAiDE Sale Officer. 
He quickly assessed the situation and understood what 
Help Child Academy required to solve their ICT needs. 

Frederick listened and followed the TECHAiDE standard 
EDULab Process Flow. He then suggested an EDULab 
Premium with TECHAiDE’s specialized computer 
furniture. EDULab is an educational resource designed 
to improve teaching and learning especially ICT, Science, 
English, Math and testing for exams. It comprises of 
carefully selected appropriate and robust hardware and 
software that also helps administrators to effectively 
manage a school whilst saving time and money.

Frederick worked with his Opportunity International 
counterpart, Mr. Dickens Gyan Antwi, School Coordinator 
for Kasoa Branch, and Rev. Boateng in order for Help Child 
Academy to successfully obtain an EDULab Loan. This 
process takes a little time but is well worth the wait. In 
the end, Help Child Academy was approved and received 
a 10-seater EDULab Premium along with TECHAiDE’s 
special customized metallic computer desks and wooden 
chairs for durability (see pictures). 

Help Child Academy also received a free training on lab 
maintenance as well as on the TECHAiDE Educational 
Bundle that helps with the teaching and learning of the 
GES curriculum. 

An EDULab also comes with a free Service Level 
Agreement (SLA) that provides technical assistance for 
the first twelve months! This means if anything breaks 
or needs to be upgraded, TECHAiDE takes care of it at no 
cost to the school.
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For more information about TECHAiDE or EDULab please visit us at:
www.edulabforall.com or call M: 026.753.3200, O: 030.397.6600.
For more information about an EDULab Loan please contact
your local Opportunity International Branch today.
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